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Washington, July 12-The war de- re
partment today made public Brida- m
dier General "Funston"s report of the re

capture of Aguinaldo, made under m

date of May 6. te
This report presents in dteail all is

the facts relating to the capture of tl

Aguinaldo, which were made publicat m
that time. General Funston shows cc
that his entire plan of expedition was
submitted to the commanding general *
of the department of northern Luzon
andthen was sent to General Mac-
Arthur, by who~n it was approved.
Of the actual capture, General Fun-
ston says:

"The Macabebes started up the
town and we heard a few shots, fol-
lowed by scattering firing. We hasti- E
ly crossed the river and running upon

the town found that the Macabebes

were somewhat demoralized and fir-
ing wildly in every direction. They
were gotten under control with some 1
difficulty. Aguinaldo's guard of about
50 armed and neatly uniformed men
had been drawn up to receive rein-
forcements and on being fired into
broke and ran, a few of them return-

ing the fire as they retreated. Agui-

naldo with his officers had awaited
in his quarters. Placido and Sagovia
entered the house to report their ar-

rival and after a short conversation
Segovia stepped outside the house

and ordered the Macabebes who had

just come up from the river bank to
open fire on the insurgents, who were
standing in line at a distance of about
50 yards. The Macabebes were so ex-
cited and nervous that their fire was
very ineffective. But two of the in-
surgents were killed, the remainder
in their flight throwing away 18 rifles
and 1,000 rounds of ammunition."
"As soon as Segovia had given the

order he ran back into the house and

opened fire on the officers surrounding
Aguinaldo. He wounded Villa and
Alhambra. The latter jumped out of
the house into the river and was not

seen again. Villa, on being wounded,
surrendered, as did also, Santiago
Barcelona, Aguinaldo's treasurer. The
five remaining officers escaped from

the house and swam the river.
"Placido seized Aguinaldo and told

him that he was a prisoner of the
Americans.

"At this juncture the Americans
arrived on the scene and gave their
attention to getting the Macabebes
under control and protecting the pris-
oners from them. One Macabebe
was slightly wounded by a gunshot
wound in the forehead."

In conclusion, General Funston
deals out praise generously to all who

- had a share in the expedition, men-
tioning Captain Hasard, Captain New-
ton, Lieutenant Hasard and Lieuten-

ant Mitchell, while especially prais-
ing Lieutentant Taylor for the dis-
cretion, he showed afater obtaining
the Aguinaldo letters. He also speaks
in high praise of Commander Barry
of the Vicksburg and the assistance
the navy rendered him.

MARKET IS SOARING

Corn and Wheat Seek Upper

* Regions in New York

Pit.

New York; July 12-There was a
scene of great excitement in both the
wheat and corn markets at New York

today, the trade aggregating ,one of

the largest day's totals in a year or

more, especially as to corn.
Prices jumped 2% cents during the

day, in corn, making 6% cents ad-

vance for the week. Orders poured
into the markets so fast that brokers

could scarcely execute them at prices
desired and the usually small crowd
around the corn ring was increased
to such an extent that at ti'mes it al-
most rivaled that in the wheat pit|

,The farmers have tkken the bull
side into their hands and in~ the face
of heavy realizing on the part of pro-
fessionals have kept prices going un-

til the cry is for 60 cent corn in Chi-
cago. Already prices are so high in

the southwest that farmers are feed-

ing their stock with Wheat a4un.

as if one of the largest yields on rec-
ord would be harvested.

Where the present bull movement
will end depends a great deal upon
the weather conditions in the leading
corn states.

Wheat also took an extraordinary
jump today and from being in a posi-
tion almost entirely friendless at once CI
leaped into popularity with the bulls
and gave corn a close race for leader-
ship in the matter of advance for the
day. The price at New York closed
21/@2% higher than the previous H
night, especially at the top point.
Professionals were caught on this
bulge in wheat and some of them
lost about all the money they have &S
made through selling out long corn
to the bull public.

For weeks and months wheat has
been persistenely hammered about
from pillar to post by everybody on
the idea that the crop would be a
record one and more than enough to
make up the foreign chorage. The to
result has been- a huge short interest, st
many of whom were caught in yes- K
terday's big advance. The remainder ai
is in a state of anxiety as to what
the outcome will be, realizing that a tt
much greater upturn must mean the tt
covering of a big line of wheat. d(
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Kansas City, July 12-A crowd of
d 2,500 excited men and boys surround-
o ed the county jail in this city tonight,

e clamoring for vengeonce against three

t negroes who criminally assaulted
Grace Davis Wednesday night in a

s populous and respectable neighbor-
hood. Eight suspects, two of whom

have been identified, were held at
, the jail, but towards midnight six
of them were spirited away to the

e workhouse, leaving the two who had

d been identified in jail. Their names

g are Joseph Roberts and Frank Hol-

d land.
)f The crime for which the negroes
)t are held was one of the most daring

d, outrages ever perpetrated here. Miss
Davis and her escort, Vernie Newton

, were walking home after having
m spent the evening at Troost - park.

At Nineteenth street and Woodland
Id avenue three negroes sprang upon
ie them from behind. Newton was

knocked senseless and Miss Davis
as was dragged 400 feet, into a private

ir park and assaplted. When she re-
es covered consciousness Newton was
is. still insensible. They are both in a
be critical condition.

ot 12:30 a. m.-The mob has taken to
beating negroes with whom a quarrel

on can be provoked and ten black men
to have been beaten. A number of pis-

In- til shots have been fired but no one

w. wounded. The crowd has begun to
mn- diminish.
is- 1 a. m.-The mob seems to have
isj abandoned its lynching plan. Fiveng hundred men in squads of 75, are raid-

ks ing the negro quarters in the north

ry end, chasing and beating negroes and
Ice smashing windows.

Kansas City, July 13--The mob
which last night threatened to lynch
the negroes confined in the county
jail dispersed early this morning with-
out making an attempt on the. jail.
The crowd was very hostile, but lack-

,er ed leadership. The negroes have

been removed to a place 'of safety and
no further trouble is feared.

SMELTER STARTS UP.

Colorado Resumes Operations With

Eight Hour Day.

Butte, July 18-After being idle
for six Weeks on account of differ-
ences with its employes over the
eight hour question, the Colorado
smelter will start up tomorrow with
a full force of men. The trouble
arose over the demand of smeltermen
that outside men, including mac .ists,
should receive the benepto the eight
hour law. Men- will go to work* on
the old arrangement, by which alll
men actually employed in the work
of smelting get an eight hour` day at
same wages as formerly paid for ten.

Experience is the Best Teacher.
Use Acker's English Remedy in

any case of coughs, colds or erodp.
Should it fail to give immediate relief
money refunded. 25 ets. and 60 ets.
For sale by. Chapple Drug Co';
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o Kansas City, July 12-No rain fell ani

e today in any part of the drouth is
t, stricken district, consisting of all f.g

;- Kansas, western Missouri, Oklahoma eff
r and the Indian territory. fal
*t Over much of this region this was grn

a the worst day of the long hot spell, dri

e the temperature being more than 100 the

degrees and no breeze stirring. Corn. an
oats, hay and potatoes are so badly WC
injured that even with rain the yield ga
would be short, and the weather bu- no
reau sees no hope of relief, the out-
look is discouraging. At some places
in Kansas there has been no rainfall
-whatever, for nearly three months. Po

The present is the worst douth since fry
1860, when New England sent food to in

S the settlers of Kansas. However, the co
past few years have been very pros- of
perous ones, and even now Kansas te
farmers are. harvesting one -of the ra
largest crops of wheat, if not the larg- m

f est, in the history of the state. tr

A great many counties send word hi
that with rain corn will be a half hi
cropl; without rain soon, no yield. A ef

in few say there is yet hope for a fair sC

harvest. p1
Hay sold this morning for $20 a ton, gi

one cent, a pound, the highest price F
ever reached in this market. This m
is almost as much, pounds for pound,
as wheatis worth. Receipts were small

of and most of the hay which came in
,d- was sold in the country before the

It, drouth became so serious. Hay is so
ee high here that it can be shipped in ]
ed from Minnesota or Ohio, or almost
a any state in the country that has a

or- crop.
)m Kansas and Missouri, which usual-

at ly furnish as much hay as any three
six states and at this time of the year

he are shipping trainloads of hay to
ad other places, are buying hay this 7

ies year. In numerous places there is '

[ol- no pasturage and owners of cattle are 11

shipping hay to their farms. Alfalfa r
>es has yielded well everywhere, and will l
Lng be the salvation .of many farmers. S
iss For the past five days 110,000' hogs 3
ton have been received at the stock yards t

ing breaking all records. These heavy. I
.rk. shipments are due

- to a scarcity of c
Lnd corn. In Audrain county, Missouri, I

)on young calves, worth $5 four days ago
as are offered at $1 a head.
vis -HOT V K- I

ate .HOTTEST EVER KNOWN.
re-

t
Mercury in Southwestern Missouri

Reaches Great Height. a

Kansas City, July 12-This was the
hottest day 'ever experienced in the I
southwestern part of Missouri. In
Kansas City for four hours this after-
noon the government thermqmeter1
reached 103, while the merciuy on
the street in the downtown districts
soared to 108 and 111.

Last night was one of the, worst hot
nights of which Kansas City has any
record. Hardly a breath of air has!
stirred here for the past 24 hours and
geat suffering has resulted, especially
among.the poor in the river bottoms.
Five prostrations were reported, none
of which proved fatal.
At Joplin 106 degrees was reported.

Paving contractors found it difflcultto
keep their men at work and men and
horses at many of the 4znc mines
were compelled to quit at 3 o'clock for
today.

But one rain has visited Joplin and
the surrounding country since May
and several mining plants are on the
verge of shutting, down because of
scarcity of water..

At Springfield' 104 was recorded,
the highest in the history of the sig-
nal service there, and four prostra-
3 tions were reported.

EARLY CORN GIVEN.UP.

Late Plantings May Produce Part of

t Crop.
n Topeka, July 12-The weather in

l Ka sas continued very hdt today, the

highest tempe ature reported being
110 at Fort Scott. The heat was ac-

1, companied by a very light breese from
the south, which came as from a red
hot, furnace, blasting and withering
vegitation of all kinds. Careful pe-
rusal of crop report from all parts of

a. th6 state indicate that Kansas will

net raise mor, than so,0.o,00 bushesl

1899. Late corn is all that will yield
anything, early corn being given up
more than two weeks ago. Late corn
is just half as high as it usually is
by this time of year. This fact is
proving its salvation, if it had attain-
ed its growth it would have gone soon
after early corn. The fact that there
has been no good rain for three E
months hlas retarded late corn until
it is no higher than it usually is in
May.

Opinions and reports differ as to
the extent of damage to corn. Sec-
retary Coburn, of the state board of
agriculture, a recognized authority,
admits that the crop is practically a
failure. Wheat is nearly all in the
stack. In many cases it has been
harvested only to be burned. As much
as 20,000 acres of wheat in the stack
has been burned during the last two
weeks. Fires started from slightest
cause, so intensely dry is everything,
I and when they are once started there

is no water on hand with which to
l f.ght them. Trees are showing the
L effect of the drouth. The leaves are

falling like late in summer. Half
a grown fruit is shriviling, dying and

dropping from the trees. A look at
the yellow and seared fields, dry grass
and trees rapidly becoming bare
r would almost cnvince one he was

1 gazing on an autumn scene were it

not for the intense heat.

Nebraska Crops Damaged.

.1 Omaha, July 12-Telegraphic re-
.ports received by the World-Herald

e from various portions of the state
o indicate that unfavorable climatic
e conditions have blighted the hopes
;. of a bumper corn crop and have ma-

s terially damaged spring wheat and
e range grass districts. Oats will be al-

most a complete failure. The cen-
tral and eastern portions of the state

d have fared better than the western
if half but are also suffering from the
A effects 'of excessive heat. In the
Ir southern part the wheat harvest is

practically over and threshing has be-
n, gun. The yield is not up to an average.
:e Fruit has been completely ruined in
is many counties by hot winds.

OUTWITTED BY MOTHER l

Divorced Wife of Young Hanna e

Escapes with Her Chil-

dren. c
ti

"'ew York, July 13-M..a. Mary Har- a
:r,."'on Hanna, who obtained a di- e

force from Dan R. Hanna of Cleve-
land, three years ago, sailed for Eu-
rope today on the Campania with

I her three children. Mr. Hanna is a
son of Senator M. A. Hanna. The
9 young woman succeeded in boarding
s the Campania and in remaining hid

.until it was too late to serve a writ
f of habeas corpus requl ing her to

present the children in court next

o Monday. This writ-was obtained af-
ter service of a similar one had been i
avoided in Ohio. Both writs are
sued on the application of Haniia,
who did not wish his children taken
to Europe.

S Hanna arrived in New York this
afternoon And after consultation with

e Taylor & Seymour, attorneys, he ap-

e plied for and obtained from Justice
McAdam a writ of habeas corpus

r- coinmanding Mrs. Hanna to produce

r the children in court next Monday,
n As soon as the writ was obtained

Hanna and a detective went to the
'Savery hotel, where Mrs..Hanna and

t several friends had been stopping, to
serve it. There they learned that the

L entire party had left the hotel early

d in the morning, and it was reported.
ly they had sailed on the Menominee.

On hearing this Hanna went direct
to the Atlantic tranpp

i rt dock, where
he was told his wife had not sailed

d.:On the Menominee. Then he went
to direct to thte Cunard dock where the
id Campania was being made ready to

sail. On the Campania he met Bar-
.oness DePalandt and they had a long
conversation. Then he and several

id detectives searched the ship and

iy fou that rooms 4, 5 and 6 had been
e engaged by Mrs. Hanna, but also

of that her name had been stricken

from the port list. Her maid was

id, aboard, however, and all her baggage
ig- was on the steamer's deck..
.a. Upon arrival at room 6 the detec-

tive. found that it was locked and
guarded by a member of the ship's
crew. As no criminal offense was
charged the detective did not dare

of break in the cabin.
About half an hour before the Cam-

pania sailed Hanna left the ship and
in dock in a cab, accompanied by a

he Clevelanid attorney. -

g' A reporter who knows Mrs. Hanna

*I sayp that lie saw her in room 6 ,andim' the detective corroborates this state-
ed ment.

Pe- Sick Headache

of Absolutely and permanently cured by
rill using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb

sla dritk. Cures consatipatito and indi-
makesr you eat, sleep, work

ITS POLICY
IN DISFAVOR

e ENGLISH GOVERNMENT AS-

SAILED BY FRIENDS.

2 AFRICAN WAR THE CAUSE

e

Conservatives Unite with Liberals
k to Express Dissatisfaction

0

It elt By People.

0 London, July 13-The Vlakfontein
.e incident has come near to spelling

' Waterloo for the government. An ap-If parently unimportant incident, the

Ad censorship of one of the newspaper's
it dispatches, has had the effect of crys-

s talizing all widely differing sorts-of
e public dissatisfaction concerning the
is conduct of the war in South Africa.

This dissatisfaction has long been

pent up and now finds free vent, not,
strangely enough, through. the dol-
umns of the opposition newspapers,

e- but in government journals.
Id For a month past public belief' in

te and admiration for Lord Kitchener

ic has been waning and now he is open-
es ly and severely criticised. A rumor,

a- which canndt be substantiated, is cur-
rent that he will shortly be succeed-

ed in command of the British forces
n- in South Africa by General Sir Bin-
te gon Blood, who has been operating
rn in the easter Transvaal. Should this

he change occur, it probably would be
he due to a difference of opinion exist-

is ing between Lord Milner df Cape-
>e- town and Lord Kitchener and it

>e. would be announced in the form of a

in promotion, accompanied by a state- s
ment that operations in South Africa
no longer justified.the presence there
of an officer of the seniority of Lord
Kitchener.

There is no doubt but that Lords
Milner and Kitchener have had sev-

na eral disagreements and the high com-

missioner does not want to return to
South Africa as long as high handed
General Kitchener remains in control
there.

Amid the storm of disapproval re-
sulting from tthe Vlakfontein affair

ar- and which the government's support-
di- ers are pouring out upon the war of-

ve- fiee on account of the suppression of
u- news and the flagrant vagaries of the

ith censorship, the liberal party through
a its hopeless differences is obliged to
he sit stupidly idle and see the only op-
ing portunity ever offered pass out of

hid ,th hands. The extraordinary spec-
vrit tacle has been presented of an ad-

to vanced .radical newspaper, the Daily
ext News, patting the war office and Lord
af- Kitchener on the back for suppress-

een ing the story of alleged Boer outrages

are to British wounded, while the Times,uja, and other government, though less

ken radical organs like them, say the

feeling aruosed in the general public
this who have up to this time blindly and
rith enthusiastically supported the gov-

ap- ernment's war policy, can scarcelyabe
tice estimated.

'pus' The officials of the war office are
uce more worried now than at any prev-lay, ious time during the war and are

the working strenuously to explain. the
mistake. The incident has awakened

and in the public mind an eagerniess most
uto unfortunate for the government for

the deails of operation and ever increas-
arly ing dissatisfaction with the progress
rted of British arms in South Africa.

e. Preminent members of the conser-
e vatives believe if their party had to

d go to the country now it would be
defeated, provided a semblance of op-
position could be mustered. In this
connection there it% imeie talk of the

Btpossibility of a new liberal organiza-
r tion, consisting of a combination of

n old liberal-unionists and liberal-im-

and perialists, many of whim would like
been to see a cabinet including Lord Rose-

also berry, the duke of Devenshire, pres-
ident of the council, Joseph Chainm-

k berlain, colonial secretary, and H. H.
Asquith, leader of the liberal imper-
gage ialists, which some men believe may

etec- eventually be feasible.

- Beat the Irish.
Killarney, July 13-The Pennsyl-

vania University crew 'today easily
won the race from Trinity College

of Dublin on Killarney lake.,.

The Best Remedy for Stomach and
L BowJ..Trouble.

"I have been, in the drug business
s for twenty years and have- sold. most
all of the proprietary medicines of any
Dote. Among the entire list I have
n- never found anything to equal Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for ail stomach and bowel
troubles," says 0. W. Wakefield. of
Columbus, Ga. "This remedy cured

y two severe cases of cholera morbus
b in my, family and I have recommendl

.e- ed and sold hundreds of bottles of it
k to my customers to their entire ist*-

if , - It; * dui . _~ C

yt: ..- -

Summer
Announcem :ie
A Jewelry Store that re

your watch and guarantee"s"

work.

A' Store that uses no cheap lab

or cheap material.

A Store in which every arti
offered for sale is exactly asurspir

sented or money refunded.

We know that the season is l

little "off" in many of our Its'

but we wish to assure you that-,t

no time can you buy goods- s,
r cheap as right now.

e

s FORESTER
JEWELER

L. Next door to Postoffice.
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